
Become Part of the 

Change 

History 

 

 

 

Rising Above began in 2007 out of a     

heartfelt compassion for people living in     

cycles of  defeat. We began with one staff 

member running a program that housed      

10 men . 

It soon expanded to include a women’s     

residence. We soon began providing            

services to people from the community    

who did not need the residential part of     

the  program. 

We currently have capacity for 19 men      

and 15 ladies in the residential program.    

Our  non-resident program serves an          

additional 200+ people a year. 

Rising Above has grown into a valued         

non-profit organization that is making a  

difference in our city and surrounding           

area. 

 

 

  Rising Above is  fully reliant on the financial       

support of the community. Funds are needed to 

cover operational costs. You are invited to become 

a    financial partner committed to seeing lives 

changed and people transformed. 

 

Sponsorship opportunities are also available for our 

annual fundraising events, including a  banquet and 

radio-thon. 

 

From one-time, monthly and annual  contributions, 

all support levels are considered  a charitable      

donation.  

 

Contact us at our Park Campus Location: 

11007 106th Street 

Grande Prairie, AB., T8V  2Z3 

P: 780.533.3025   F: 780.532.3253 

admin@risingabovegp.com 

www.risingabovegp.com 

 Business Brochure 



Do You Have Good Employees Who 

Are Struggling? 

You & Rising Above Can Help! 

We offer individual help - tailored 

for your employee 

Example: Employee attends (some/all) of our Class    

Programs offered at our Park Campus Location   

Fee: $0 

Employee comes to Inner Healing Sessions at our Park 

Campus Location (Sponsored by your business) 

Fee: $ 90 Per Session 

Group Seminars can be implemented 

at your place of business or at our 

training centre. We want your       

employees to walk away with tools 

that will better prepare them for 

life’s many situations. 

“Understanding Series”  

6 Different Sessions: Addictions, Self-Esteem, 

Anger, Emotions, Shame & Guilt, Interpersonal 

Relationships 

Cost Per Session: $250 

Each session is approx. 2.5 hours in length 

 

Rising Above’s Business and Community 

Outreach Program is to offer help and hope 

to the Peace Country Area. We believe that 

addictions are a result of underlying and 

unresolved issues which can be addressed. 

Instead of allowing an employee to      

struggle on their own, we can partner     

together to promote healthy choices and 

lifestyles, increase knowledge of substance 

abuse, violence, stress and self-esteem. 

Our Inner Healing Sessions are a unique 

program that quickly uncovers the root  

issues that addictions or other destructive 

behaviours are trying to mask. Through 

one on one sessions with our facilitators we 

can help reach that unresolved pain and 

trauma and find healing. These sessions are 

available to all people from the community. 

Sometimes people need help and do not 

know how to get it. As we partner together 

we can help provide good solid information 

and Healing Sessions.  For some people it 

might mean a stay at our In-house           

residential treatment programs.  No matter 

what the issues, we believe there is hope, 

healing and life on the other side.  

Rising Above Committed to Breaking     

Cycles of Defeat 

 


